
GRANDVIEW WOODLAND AREA COUNCIL PUBLIC MEETING 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 2018 

BRITANNIA LEARNING RESOURCES CENTRE 

 

Special Guest Speakers: Grant Street Development Proposal (David Dove, Danielle 
Pepin) 

The meeting convened at 7:05 pm 

Business 

Templeton Pool letter of support sent. 

Britannia Seniors’ Space letter of support sent.  

Treasurer’s Report  

No Report. 

Secretary’s Report 

No Report. 

Announcements 

Britannia Renewal Public Meeting, Tuesday, Feb 13th, 5:30 to 9:30. Official presentation at 6:30 
pm. Three options to be presented 

Garden Club Meeting, Thursday, Feb 7th, 7pm, Learning Resource Centre.  Guest: Melodie 
Smail. Topic: “Coordinating Colours and Attracting Pollinators.” Drop in ($4) or Annual 
Membership ($20). Website: grandviewgardenclub@blogspot.ca 

Grandview Heritage Group Meeting, Feb 15th, Board Room, 7 pm.  Neighbourhood Review and 
House Restoration.  Local Centenary Signs coming soon. (Some houses do not qualify—
extensive renovations. GW housing boom in 1915/1916, but few building permits granted after 
the war). The public is encouraged to participate in the annual Heritage Walk to identify houses 
for signs. 

Grandview Heritage Group keeps nomination list 100+ year old houses. Public urged to send 
nominations to website: grandviewheritage@gmail.com  

GWAC AGM, March 11th, Canuck Family Place Meeting Room, 2 – 4 pm 

Special Resolution to modernize our Constitution and By Laws. 

Malcolm Bromley, General Manager, Vancouver Board of Parks and Recreation, scheduled to 
speak in January but reschedules to February, cancels on short notice (just after Dana Cromie 
sent GWAC’s letter of support for Templeton Swimming Pool. Cromie will write to express 
GWAC’s disappointment.) 

 



  

GRANT STREET DEVELOPMENT PROPOSAL (1535/1546/1549/1557 Grant Street)  

Presenters: David Dove (lives on Kitchener Street) and Danielle Pepin (lives on Kitchener 
Street). Long-time residents. 

A diverse neighbourhood that is under threat by development proposal slated for behind their 
properties. AVIRA Development (small developer) 

Dove is an architect, and despite the work the City has done with the GW Plan, he sees the 
development proposal as “narrow” in focus. Densification is the mantra and it is applied to all 
neighbourhoods—six storey buildings are coming for Nanaimo Street 

“Purpose-Built Rental” – must stay a rental bldg. in perpetuity. Can’t be stratified and sold. 
Twenty feet set backs are planned, but often the set backs are bigger, up to 30’. The building 
will jut out past the current houses. 

In thirty years, the neighbourhood will be surrounded by six-storey buildings. Transition to 
change is the issue. Densification is occurring far too quickly. 

Rapid redevelopment does not need to take place, but GW seems to have to take more 
development, faster than other ‘hoods. 

Three houses, at the eastern edge of plan, are affected. One, a heritage house, must stay 
where it is (City won’t allow it to be moved), but a purpose-built rental would allow the house to 
be torn down. When the GW Official Community Plan (OCP) was approved (July 2016), the 
developer bought a fourth house for designated rentals.  The City appears to value building 
designated rentals over protecting heritage. 

This development is one of five pilot projects in GW assessing changes and pace of 
development. These projects will displace 125-150 rental spaces, which will be replaced at a 
later date.  

Steep slope on from Grant to Kitchener. The building will rise 8 to 10’ out of the ground before 
the six storeys starts. There are no lanes behind the Grant Street houses, so the properties will 
back on to the new building—60’ from their back doors to six-storey building. Rental costs at 
projected at $1800 (one bedroom) to $2200 (two bedroom).  

The new building will dwarf the local houses. 

This development does not address affordability, and it speeds up Grandview Woodland 
gentrification.  

Market rentals. Only 19 parking stalls proposed for 40 units. Grant Street is narrow and already 
packed with local cars. “Family-oriented homes” (townhomes/two-storey/back-to-front; two and 
three bedrooms may have been totaled and counted as family), and families often require a car 
in addition to transit, so street parking will be an issue. Sustainability dictates that parking 
should be able to transition to another use in future—no plans for parking transition here. 

Developer Open House held to gather local feedback; City will hold another open house once 
formal development application is received. 



Plan shows lovely landscaping, with a 10’ swathe of lane for a potential lane. City’s laneway 
hosing plan calls for all future developments be lane accessible, but this development does not 
meet this criterion.    

Side land set back is 7’—very narrow if beside a single-family home, where the side yards are 
used frequently. If several rental building are built, neighbours will be 14’ away from each other, 
looking into each other’s spaces. 

Shadowing will be extensive “Devastating” to the neighbours. Overlooked, too. 

City regulations seem to be thrown out when purpose-built designated rentals are proposed. 

This development is a “block-buster.” There is no transitioning with this plan, and no going back 
once the development is complete.  AND WHAT’S NEXT??? 

Suggest redesign: Cap at four storeys, or go up four storeys, then step back for the other two. 
Even with these changes, the building still dwarfs the little, one to one-and-half storey houses 
adjacent. 

Next official step: Re-zoning. Developer has not yet made a formal application to the City.  

City Open House and then development proposal goes before Council for approval. 

Time line: November Civic Election will slow down the site-specific re-zoning process. 

Current Proposal Physical Limitations: Small site, no lanes, extreme slopes, overshadowing, 
overlook,  narrow streets, poor on-street parking, loss of “green belt” in laneless backyards, loss 
of large trees on street  

Grant/Kitchener residents ask, “Is this appropriate development for the neighbourhood?” 
Most of the houses on these have rental accommodation now, and some entire houses here are 
rentals, so affordable densification is already accomplished in this area 

Two of the houses have been on the Heritage and Garden Tours, so they contribute to the 
neighbour’s character and charm.  

In effect, this proposal will erase the neighbourhood. 

If the design is altered to a four-storey building, the development must then be condominiums, 
and heritage elements will have to be preserved—neither of which is good for the developer’s 
profit margins. Even if the condo development is approved, the heritage house still may not get 
permission to move, a condition which the development would need to ensure the greatest use 
of the land 

Dove does not want to be disingenuous—he is an architect and does work for developers; he 
acknowledges that GW could densify, but he is concerned about the scope and speed of 
densification. 

Comments from the floor 

Grant Street is built above Grant Creek. WATER / DRAINAGE Problems 



According to a small-scale developer, BUCCI Development on Garden Drive at 10th Avenue will 
make approx. $15 million on one building. PROFIT-DRIVEN motives to build six storey buildings 
rather than four (still massive profit can be realized). 

Rental buildings see the City’s Community Amenity Contributions (CAC) waived (no need to 
build public amenities for the neighbourhood); Development Cost Levies (DCLs), based on 
development’s square footage, are still on 

Is GW taking more than its fair share of the density growth figures? 9,500 people to come in the 
next 30 years. Rapid development in GW may tip the scale—GW will densify while the other 
‘hoods seem to drag their densification feet 

Conduct a housing survey to provide accurate density figures. The GW census should provide 
housing/rental information; however, many “illegal” suite owners will not wish to participate for 
fear of City retaliation (closing them down or requiring extensive upgrades) 

Neighbouhood Densification Rankings: Grandview Woodland, third (62.3%); Strathcona, second 
(80.6%); West End, first (80.8%) according to Andy Yan, SFU City Programme, from 2016 
Census figures. 

Stop using the term “single-family dwelling/homes.” Use “Single-detached 
housing/dwelling” to more accurately reflect the amount of densification and housing types 
already in existence in GW 

What can be done for Grant/Kitchener Street Development? Suggest Design Alternatives: 

• Limit to four storeys 
• Move the heritage home to create parking 
• Allow developer to be more aggressive on the room sizes (build smaller) to realize profit 

on a smaller scale building 
• Create specific alternative development plans 
• Encourage neighbourhood groups to support alternative development proposals that “fit” 

contextualized plans 

In 2012, the then-current zoning by-laws could more than double density, but City was not 
interested. TYPE of Zoning was the city’s interest 

GW Census shows growth in area. City relied on Metro Vancouver Regional Growth Strategy to 
increase growth, no matter that GW had already met the local zoning densification limits. 

City regulations will not allow three-storey rentals in character homes (basement, main, upper), 
yet they will support six-storey projects. Some illegal rentals are being shut down, thereby 
displacing renters and putting strain on rental markets 

Attendees were encouraged to write letters of support and to be active in their own 
neighbourhoods. 

 

The meeting adjourned at 8:45 pm 

 


